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                    1st Questionnaire
 
1. How many people l ive in your home?

2. What is the age range of people l iving in your home?

3. What gender l ive in your home?

4. What products/materials do you recycle through:

    a. kerbside collection? 

    b. other means?

5. On a scale of 1-10 (1 being not confident and 10 being very confident) do you feel 

confident when recycling, regarding what elements can or can’t be recycled?

 

6. What products/materials are you uncertain of recycling (for instance do you 

remove labels and lids?) 

7. Do you recycle your glass? And if so where do you take this?

8. Do you remove lids and plastic stoppers before depositing the glass? (And if so do

you recycle these items too in your household recycling?)

9. Are you aware that Wales is 4th in the world for household recycling?

10. What is your understanding of where the items you put out for recycling end up? 

 

11.Would you like to know more about what is actually recycled locally to you? 

12.Has the closure of the local recycling centre impacted upon your rubbish disposal 

in any way? 

If so, please elaborate. 
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13.Would you like to have a clear information poster you could use to know what to:  

      a. buy that is recyclable?

      b. what to recycle at home?

And which of these would be more helpful to you? 

14. Would you be willing to change your shopping habits depending on the 

knowledge of what you know to be recyclable?

   

15. Does the recyclability of materials influence the products you buy?

      a. yes-always

      b. sometimes

      c. not really

      d. never

  

16. Would you l ike to attend a local information talk about recycling, 

where any particular questions you have can be addressed (either at 

the talk or subsequent to it  if  necessary)? 

17. Are you interested in ways in which you can reduce your use of 

single-use plastic? 

18. Have you any other comments regarding recycling? 
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